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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ Jesus,
Christ is Risen! Χριστὸς ἀνέστη!

I greet you this month with tremendous love and joy in the
Great Feast of the All-Holy, Glorious Resurrection of Our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

God was born a man, so that man might be reunited to Him
for all eternity. With indescribable precision and loving
persistence, God, through the sacrifice of His Only Begotten
Son, Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, the Author of all Creation, perfectly reversed
the sin of Adam and Eve, shattering forever the gates of Hades, and providing a path
toward salvation for us to Him.

While the food of the tree of knowledge separated us from God and removed us
from Paradise, our diligence in fasting, prayer, and almsgiving throughout Great
Lent has brought us closer to an earthly life imitating Jesus Christ and the hope
of eternal life in His Holy Resurrection. Let us therefore keep the Feast of Feasts
with pure hearts, increasing the talents that we have acquired throughout the
Fast – loving one another as God forever loves us – that we too, together with the
Apostle Paul, may exclaim, “Now I rejoice in my sufferings for your sake, and in my
flesh I complete what is lacking in Christ’s affliction for the sake of His Body, that
is, the Church” (Col 1:24). It is only then – through the persistence of continued
repentance and self-sacrifice begun in Great Lent – that we, the new Israel, will
perfect the Passion of Our Lord and Savior, which is forever without blemish, and
rise with Him anew in the Coming Age.
This Presidential Newsletter highlights our very active campus life this past month,
and our continued travels throughout the country and world to promote our school
and minister the Gospel of Christ. It further acknowledges the mournful passing of
our longtime Board of Trustees Secretary, Christine Karavites, who, we pray with
confidence, now abides forever in the Kingdom of Heaven.

I hope all of you will be able to join us on our campus on May 20 for our 75th
Commencement Exercises, preceded by an Archieratical Divine Liturgy, celebrated
by His Eminence Archbishop Demetrios, Geron of America, Chairman of our Board
of Trustees.
May the celebration of the Holy, All-Glorious Resurrection of Our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ forever shine within you, and bring you closer to Everlasting Life in His
Eternal Kingdom.
Christ is Risen! Χριστὸς ἀνέστη!
With Love in Christ,

Rev. Fr. Christopher T. Metropulos, DMin
President
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CHRIST IS RISEN!

ST. PHOTIOS THE GREAT FAITH & LEARNING SYMPOSIUM

The Office of Vocation & Ministry’s 12th annual St. Photios
the Great Faith & Learning Symposium on March 9 featured
Dr. Candace Hetzner as the speaker. Dr. Hetzner is Associate
Dean for Academic Affairs at the Graduate School of Morrissey
College of Arts and Sciences at Boston College. Widely
published in the areas of ethics and comparative politics,
she contributed an essay to the new book, Eastern Orthodox
Christianity and American Higher Education [available from
Holy Cross Bookstore]. The program, in a question-andanswer format, drew a large audience of HCHC students and
others to the midday gathering at the Maliotis Cultural Center
on the campus of Hellenic College Holy Cross Greek Orthodox
School of Theology.
It was Rev. Fr. Nicholas Belcher, HCHC Dean of Students, who
planned the first of these symposia over a decade ago, when
he was Assistant Director of the OVM. Fittingly, it was he who
addressed the first questions to Dr. Hetzner at this year’s
symposium. One of those questions was, “What is unique
about Orthodoxy that justifies continuing to build up Hellenic
College rather than having Orthodox kids go to schools with
other Christian affiliations, such as Boston College, say, or
Fordham?”

accomplish…We are less dogmatic than many other faiths…
Orthodoxy is the ultimate intellectual religion—it enables you
to go knock yourself out trying to find the Truth.”
Having headed the Hellenic College curriculum review
committee at one time, Dr. Hetzner knows the school well
and commented, “One thing that has struck me over and
over again is the faith manifested by the student body here.”
As for her work at a non-Orthodox institution, she asserted
that “I practice my faith in my teaching…when I put together
a syllabus, when discussing politics…my faith is actually
informing what I’m saying.”

Student questions for Dr. Hetzner ranged from the place of
Orthodoxy in contemporary American culture and education
to the presence of faith in academic writing. Hellenic College
senior Anna Teodosiadis, one of the many students in the
audience, remarked that the event “made me think about
what role we have after we graduate…we don’t need to work
in the Church, but can continue learning and growing in our
faith [even if we are working] outside of the Church.”

Dr. Hetzner, a once-Protestant convert to Orthodoxy who
has chaired the Association of Graduate Schools in Catholic
Colleges and Universities, drew on her broad personal and
professional experience of different faith traditions to answer
that question. “There is an enormous difference in how
Orthodoxy informs the human quest for knowledge,” she
said. “We have an apophatic view of God…There are things
we know and things we don’t. There is something marvelous
about not claiming to know everything…Orthodoxy as a faith
helps people see the limits of what humans can know and
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HCHC Students Present
Papers at Patristics
Conference
Seven HCHC students participated in the 13th
annual Archbishop Iakovos Graduate Student
Conference in Patristic Studies March 2-4 on our
campus. Sponsored by the Stephen and Catherine
Pappas Patristic Institute of the Holy Cross Greek
Orthodox School of Theology, the conference
brought together young scholars from all over
North America to hear and discuss their peers’
research in the fields of patristic studies, historical
theology, and the history of Christianity in late
antiquity. All of our students presented papers and
gave prepared responses to others’ presentations.
Holy Cross seminarian Lukas Buhler’s topic was
“Pseudo-Dionysius’ Influence on the Metaphysics
of Gregory Palamas.” He says, “The conference
is exhilarating! It allows us budding scholars and
aspiring theologians to make our first forays into the
daunting academic world, make lasting friendships,
and find new avenues for future exploration.”

Although still an undergraduate, Hellenic College
senior Jonathan Gardner was invited to participate
in the conference by Dr. Bruce Beck, Director of
the Pappas Patristic Institute. Jonathan, who had
done a directed study with Dr. Beck, spoke on
“Poetic and Rhetorical Formulations of Deification
in Augustine and Ephrem the Syrian.” Afterward,
he said, “I feel so grateful for the opportunity
to present. It humbled me to engage with other
young patristic enthusiasts.”
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YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
INITIATIVE SEEKS PILOT
PARISHES

telos

The Telos Project, a five-year
initiative at Hellenic College Holy
Cross Greek Orthodox School of
Theology exploring the religious
lives of young adults ages 23-29,
is seeking fourteen parishes under
HELLENIC COLLEGE HOLY CROSS
the Assembly of Canonical Bishops
of the United States of America to pilot new forms of young
adult ministry.

PROJECT

“The Telos Project is a tremendous opportunity to engage
and embrace Orthodox Christian youth, and inspire them
to a life integrated in Jesus Christ,” said Rev. Fr. Christopher
T. Metropulos, President of HCHC. “It is further an exercise
toward greater cooperation and understanding throughout all
levels and jurisdictions of the Orthodox Church in America.”
						
Hosted by the Office of Vocation & Ministry, the Telos Project
was inspired by the popular CrossRoad summer theology
institute, whose alumni identified the need for more faithbased support systems in young adulthood. It seeks to help
parishes guide young adults through the questions of identity,
vocation, and relationships that they face in their twenties
and beyond. Telos Project findings will also shape curriculum
for Orthodox clergy and lay leader formation.
“HCHC is honored to hold a leading role in examining and
educating Orthodox Christian young adults,” continued Rev. Fr.
Metropulos. “It is my hope that all parishes meeting the pilot
criteria will consider an application to join with us to inspire
a new generation of clergy, lay leaders, philanthropists, and
volunteers who will serve the Orthodox Church well into the
21st century.”
						
Any Orthodox parish under the Assembly of Canonical
Orthodox Bishops and located in the United States is invited
to apply to be a pilot parish. Each accepted parish will be
required to assemble a team of three to seven parish leaders,
young adults, and other community members. Those teams
will participate in collaborative webinars, annual learning
conferences, and other learning resources as they design new
ministries for and with the young adults in their communities.
Pilot parish findings will then be shared on the web, social
media, and other multimedia outlets.
For more information, visit www.teloscommunity.org
or contact Telos Project Director Elyse Buffenbarger at
telos@hchc.edu.
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GET TO KNOW OUR STUDENTS: NIKOLAS KOULOURIS
brother Peter knows me better than anyone. He was already
here and thought this would be a great place for me. I want to
go into business and could get a business degree anywhere,
but here we don’t just push out degrees—we produce quality
people.”

Nikolas first came to the HCHC campus from his home in
upstate New York for CrossRoad, the Office of Vocation &
Ministry’s very popular summer institute for high school
juniors and seniors, and credits the program with sparking
his interest in Hellenic College. “CrossRoad definitely helped
sell me on Hellenic. It’s such a great exposure to everything
the school has to offer, and you also really see how close it is
to Boston and how much there is to do in the city.”
When it was time to apply to colleges, Nikolas applied to
Hellenic and also to Boston University—two schools very
close in distance, yet worlds apart in almost every other
way, starting with size: BU has over 32,000 students. “I was
accepted at both,” he remembers, “but I chose Hellenic. My

Now a sophomore in the Management and Leadership
program, Nikolas isn’t waiting until he graduates to launch his
business career. When he heard about paid global internships
offered by the Libra Group, a family-owned company with
Greek roots and diverse business interests all over the world,
he immediately applied for an internship in the company’s
hospitality division. “I’ve always wanted to get into hospitality.
It’s in every Greek’s DNA and I love it that the Libra Group is
owned by a Greek family.”

Out of the hundreds of thousands of undergraduates who apply,
only a hundred are chosen annually for these internships—and
Nikolas has just learned that he’s one of them! This summer
he will be working in Greece, in the operations office of Aria
Hotels, a growing collection of boutique hotels and villas. “I
can’t even express how happy I was to get this. It’s the perfect
jump-start for what I want to do.” By coincidence, Nicholas
Logothetis, whose family owns the Libra Group, recently
spoke to HCHC students as part of a series of presentations
by major business leaders on our campus. He encouraged
Hellenic students to apply for internships and was delighted
to hear that Nikolas had already done so.
Congratulations, Nikolas!

Byzantine Choir Visits St. Barbara’s GOC in CT
St. Romanos the Melodist Byzantine Choir of HCHC was featured
at a special service of Great Vespers at St. Barbara’s Greek
Orthodox Church in Orange, Connecticut, on Saturday, April 1.
“St. Romanos the Melodist Byzantine Choir is one of the
longstanding treasures of Hellenic College Holy Cross Greek
Orthodox School of Theology,” said Rev. Fr. Christopher T.
Metropulos, HCHC President. “Uplifting their voices to God,
the St. Romanos the Melodist Byzantine Choir truly inspires a
higher level of spirituality in those who hear their voices.”
The evening was co-sponsored by Yale University’s Institute
of Sacred Music. A question-and-answer period and light
reception followed the service.
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“I gratefully acknowledge Professor Martin Jean of the Institute
of Sacred Music and Professor Peter Jeffery, Chair of the
Medieval Studies Department at the University of Notre Dame,
and St. Barbara’s Greek Orthodox Church for their kind invitation
to participate in this event,” said Dr. Grammenos Karanos, PhD,
HCHC Assistant Professor of Byzantine Liturgical Music. “It is a
testament to the growing scholarly interest and broad appeal
of the Psaltic Art, HCHC, and the Orthodox Christian Church.”
“My continued thanks to Rev. Fr. Peter J. Orfanakos, HCHC
Board of Trustees member and pastor of St. Barbara’s Greek
Orthodox Church, for his forward vision and willingness to host
this event, and continued unwavering support of our Orthodox
Christian college and seminary” said Rev. Fr. Christopher.
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HCHC OFFERS EXPANDED CAREER SERVICES
In the 21st century, colleges and universities not only have to
give their students the best possible education, but must also
help prepare them to join the working world after graduation.
To that end, Hellenic College Holy Cross is now offering a
greater number and variety of career services than ever
before. As Dr. Demetrios Katos, Dean of Hellenic College, says,
“In our work on advising, we discovered that both faculty and
students felt a need for more direction with respect to career
counseling.” He commends Presvytera Chrysoula Kourkounti,
Community Engagement and Career Services Coordinator,
“for her leadership in developing these programs.”
So does Marios Adamakis, who graduated from Hellenic
College in 2015. “I was so happy when HCHC created Career
Services. Presvytera was there every time I asked for her help.
She helped me rewrite my resume, prepared me for interviews,
and advised me on how to be an ideal employee. I got a job
right after graduation in HR at a company where I worked for
over a year, and am now in HR with the Framingham Public
Schools. I hope to go on for my MBA in the near future.”

As Presvytera Chrysoula points out, “Being a small school
allows us to identify and focus on each student’s academic and
personal needs with regard to a career path. We start working
with them from their first year, offering both individual and
group services, and communicate with them in a non-judging,
unpressured way throughout their time here, more as life
coaches than as career advisors. I’m happy to report that the
majority of our students are gainfully employed within six
months of graduation.”

LEARN MORE:
www.hchc.edu/academics/career-services
2016 Hellenic College graduate Nikolaos Kasimakis credits
Career Services with giving him all the skills he needed to
obtain his current position as Digital Content Strategist for
the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese. “From the very beginning,
Presvytera Chrysoula made sure that I took advantage of
every resource, from career counseling to writing my resume
and cover letters to preparing for interviews, and throughout
the whole job-search process, I was receiving feedback that
was very valuable.”

In the spring 2017 semester alone, the array of careerservice opportunities available to students of both schools
and their spouses includes workshops on essential skills
such as searching for jobs online, writing strong resumes,
and interviewing effectively. College students planning to go
on to grad school are learning how to prepare for the GRE
(Graduate Record Exam). Off campus, those interested in
teaching and administrative positions at independent/private
schools here or abroad were able to attend a hiring conference
hosted by Carney Sandoe & Associates, a placement firm that
has facilitated more than 35,000 hires all over the world. On
April 25 HCHC will host a leadership event featuring Mark
Moraitakis, Senior Director of Hospitality and Service Design
for Chick-fil-A, the hugely successful restaurant chain.

HCHC
students took
part in the
Metropolis of
Boston Men's
Basketball
League this
month.
Pictured here with Rev. Fr.
Christopher is the Holy Cross
team following their game
on March 22.
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THE MONTH IN PICTURES
Sunday of Orthodoxy, Project Mexico, REAL Break Thessaloniki,
Feast of the Annunciation, and Greek Independence Day Celebration
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HCHC STUDENTS VOLUNTEER WITH PROJECT MEXICO
ALEXANDRA KING (first year, Holy Cross)

To spend my spring break at Project Mexico was such a
blessing…it was great to build friendships with the boys of
St. Innocent Orphanage. Being able to experience the chapel
services was also great and fostered spiritual growth within
myself and the other group members. After coming back, I feel
a sense of gratitude and a renewed sense of purpose.
DEAN FRANCK (second year, Holy Cross)

…The birds sang like a choir as I zipped open the door of my
tent in the pre-dawn glow to give thanks to God…Soon the
mission bell clanged and up the hill I went, thankful for a little
sunburn and scraped hands.
JAMIL SAMARA (third year, Holy Cross)

When a group of eight HCHC students headed to Rosarito,
Mexico, over spring break, they weren’t going to relax on
the beach—they were going to make a difference. It was the
third HCHC trip to Project Mexico organized by the Missions
Institute of Orthodox Christianity and “is becoming a tradition,”
says Rev. Fr. Luke Veronis, director of the Institute. “We want
to give our students an opportunity to use their spring break
in a positive way that will help others, and Project Mexico is
a fantastic environment that provides this opportunity, while
also providing plenty of inspiration. During this experience,
many of our students are challenged to think about what they
will do once they graduate, and even consider the possibility
of longer-term missionary service.”

I had volunteered with Project Mexico twice before…Each trip
has offered countless blessings, and has opened my eyes to the
many ways we are called to witness to Christ and His Church
and to love one another through prayer, service, and offering.

The students, four each from Hellenic and Holy Cross, worked
with the teenage orphan boys of St. Innocent Orphanage in
Rosarito, constructing a house that will serve as a prototype
for the houses building teams will construct for families in
need this summer. Here’s what some of the students had to
say about the experience:
VASILIKI MOTSIOS (freshman, Hellenic College)

Project Mexico was phenomenal, a reality check seeing
firsthand how people live there. It’s so sad, but it really made
me want to make a difference and maybe do mission work in
the future.
IRENE HAJI-GEORGI (first year, Holy Cross)

Project Mexico was a beautiful opportunity for prayerful
reflection, service, and fellowship. It was a blessing to interact
with the family of St. Innocent Orphanage…working alongside
interns and staff, playing games and having conversations with
the boys, and getting to know people around the campfire.
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MEET SERAPHIM AND OLENKA RAMOS

Every young couple faces challenges, but when both are college
students and one faces a life-threatening illness, it takes more
than their love for each other to get them through—it takes
the support of an entire community, which Seraphim and
Olenka have had abundantly at HCHC.
Seraphim grew up on the West Coast and expected to go to
college there. As Washington state high school champion in
hurdling, he applied to schools with strong athletic as well
as academic programs and was accepted at six of them. Yet
he felt torn because Hellenic College seemed more and more
like the right choice. “When I studied the curriculum, I knew
that was exactly what I wanted.” Beginning as a Classics major,
Seraphim soon yielded to his longtime hope of becoming a
priest. “I always wanted to be a pastor like my dad,” he says. “He
has been a great inspiration to me.” So Seraphim switched to
Religious Studies A, the undergraduate seminarian program,
in his sophomore year.
Soon after, Olenka Zharsky arrived at Hellenic as a transfer
student from a community college in her hometown in New
York state. “I was eager to get out of the small town I’d grown
up in and I started turning towards my faith,” she explains.
“Hellenic was attractive to me academically and spiritually,
and I loved being in a big city. My driving force is intellectual,
so coming here and learning deeply about our faith in all its
dimensions was the right choice.” Funnily enough, she says, “I
didn’t know there was a seminary here!”
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Seraphim’s first impression of Olenka was that “she was
so smart.” They became friends and, over time, more than
friends, such that being separated over the summer was hard.
Then it got a lot harder. Seraphim was working as a camp
counselor in California when Olenka called to tell him that
she was in the hospital. It was serious—a tumor that would
require multiple rounds of grueling chemotherapy. He flew
back and surprised her. She surprised him too, saying that
she wanted to return to campus and undergo treatment in
Boston. “I could have had good care close to home and be with
my family,” Olenka remembers. “But I knew that being with
Seraphim and my friends in this amazing community would
bring me the greatest comfort.”

By Christmas of their senior year, 2013, Olenka was cancerfree. Besides excellent medical care, Olenka credits “so
much divine grace and so much support from everyone” for
her recovery. The young couple became engaged the next
spring, graduated from Hellenic in May 2014, and married
that summer. Seraphim entered Holy Cross as a seminarian
that fall. A year later, they welcomed their first child, Ivanna.
Last summer, Ivanna accompanied her parents on St. Helen’s
Pilgrimage, the summer travel and language program for
rising Holy Cross seniors.
As the Ramoses prepare for life after graduation, their regret
at saying goodbye to HCHC is tempered by the thought that
“you may leave the school, but it never leaves you.”
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REV. FR. CHRISTOPHER ATTENDS GREEK INDEPENDENCE
DAY CELEBRATION AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Geron of America, Hierarchs of the Holy Eparchial Synod
of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America, clergy, lay
leaders, and exemplary Greek Americans.
“This year marks the 185th Anniversary of the Treaty of
Constantinople (1832) and the formal recognition of Greece
as an independent state,” continued Rev. Fr. Christopher.
“We pray that Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, through
the prayers of His Most-Pure Mother, will continue to sustain
it, particularly in its present time of political, economic, and
social challenges, and bless all its people.”
Rev. Fr. Christopher T. Metropulos, President of HCHC,
attended the 31st Annual Greek Independence Day
Celebration at the White House on Friday, March 24. The
event was hosted and led by United States President Donald
J. Trump along with Vice President Michael R. Pence.
“The celebration of the independence of Greece is more
than a cultural commemoration,” said Rev. Fr. Christopher.
“It is a beacon of hope against oppression and tyranny for
the world.”
At the event, President Trump proclaimed March 25, 2017, as
“Greek Independence Day: A National Day of Celebration of
Greek and American Democracy.” Atop a distinguished list
of notable guests was His Eminence Archbishop Demetrios,

Greek Independence Day is celebrated as an official state
holiday in Greece on March 25, the Major Feast of the
Annunciation of the Most-Holy Theotokos in the Eastern
Orthodox Church. It is said that on this day in 1821 Bishop
Germanos of Patras blessed a Greek flag at the Monastery
of Agia Lavra and proclaimed the national revolution
against the Ottoman Empire.
An on-campus celebration for Greek Independence Day,
featuring presentations, songs, dance and lunch, was held
on March 30 at the Maliotis Cultural Center. The HCHC
community, as it has for many years, is further planning to
participate in Boston's Greek Independence Day Parade on
Sunday, April 30.

REV. FR. CHRISTOPHER ADDRESSES 14th ANNUAL
NATIONAL ARCHON LENTEN RETREAT
With the blessing of His Eminence Archbishop Demetrios,
Geron of America, the 14th Annual National Archon Lenten
Retreat was held on March 31 and April 1, 2017, at the
Dormition of the Virgin Mary Orthodox Christian Church in
Southampton, New York.
Rev. Fr. Christopher T. Metropulos, HCHC President, was
the Retreat Master. His talks were entitled "Three Things
Needed: Prayer, Virtue, and Humility."
"I was both humbled and honored to speak at this year's
National Archon Lenten Retreat," said Rev. Fr. Metropulos. "I
pray that Our Lord God and Savior Jesus Christ will bless our
gathering, and continue to inspire our National Archons, who
are invaluable to the leadership and service of the Church."
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Rev. Frs. Alexander Karloutsos and Constantine Lazarakis
were the Retreat Pastors.

The event was led by Chairman Archon Hieromnimon
Peter J. Skeadas and Co-Chairman Archon Ostiarios
Michael G. Psaros.

"My sincerest gratitude to National Commander Dr.
Anthony J. Limberakis and National Archons for all
that they do for our Church and society, and for their
continued care and generosity toward HCHC," said Rev. Fr.
Christopher. “It is my sincere hope that the relationship
between the Archons of the Ecumenical Patriarchate and
HCHC will grow even closer and stronger in the future.”
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HCHC MOURNS THE PASSING OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES
SECRETARY CHRISTINE KARAVITES
With earthly sadness, HCHC
mourned the death of longtime
Board of Trustees member and
Secretary Christine Karavites, who
passed away peacefully on Sunday,
March 19.

“Christine Karavites was a beacon
of love and faith to the Orthodox
Christian Church,” said Rev. Fr.
Christopher T. Metropulos, HCHC
President. “While we mourn her
passing, we pray with confidence
that she now abides with Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ in
His Heavenly Kingdom.”

A member of the HCHC Board of Trustees for more than
a decade, Christine was a cornerstone of institution
governance, strategic planning, and leadership for the
institution. She also served on the National Philoptochos
Board and Saint Basil’s Academy.

“There was not a Trustee more loyal to HCHC and the
Orthodox Faith than Christine,” said Dr. Thomas C. Lelon, PhD,
Vice-Chairman of the Board of Trustees. “Her commitment to
our school was extraordinary. I will miss her greatly as both a
co-worker and personal friend.”

The funeral service was held on the HCHC campus at
Holy Cross Chapel on Thursday, March 23. His Eminence
Archbishop Demetrios, Geron of America, Chairman of the
HCHC Board of Trustees, presided, along with His Eminence
Metropolitan Methodios of Boston. Rev. Fr. Christopher and
local clergy also served.

“May Our Lord and God and Savior Jesus Christ, through the
prayers and intercession of His Most Pure Mother and all the
Saints, remember Christine in His Kingdom, now and forever
and unto the ages of ages,” said Rev. Fr. Christopher.

Memory eternal!

HCHC Board of Trustees Conducts Winter Meeting
“Hellenic College Holy Cross is engaged in an
exciting new period of virtual and physical growth
and expansion, academic excellence, increased
efficiency, and fiscal responsibility,” said Rev. Fr.
Christopher Metropulos, HCHC President. “In the
next fiscal year, we are committed to increased
enrollment, a balanced budget, and new online
and physical construction to position our college
and seminary as the continued perennial Orthodox
Christian institution of higher learning in North
America and the world in the 21st Century.”
The Hellenic College Holy Cross Greek Orthodox
School of Theology Board of Trustees held their
winter meetings at the Archbishop Iakovos Library
and Learning Center on Friday, March 17, 2017.
Both executive and regular session meetings
were conducted, led by His Eminence Archbishop
Demetrios, Geron of America, Chairman of the Board.
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Of note, Rev. Fr. Metropulos welcomed newly elected
board members John Alahouzos, Jr., Dr. Spyros
Catechis, Christopher Daifotis, Nicholas C. Kyriazi,
Mark Moraitakis, Christopher J. Pappas, and Theodora
A. Vaporis, Esq. He further outlined a continued
forward vision for higher education and increased
Orthodox Faith and practice of youth.
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